
Villa for sale in Mosa Trajectum Ref:
SVM638310

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Build: 150m2 Plot: 450m2

*DRASTICALL PRICE DROP FOR A QUICK SALE!!* Great views from this beautiful 3 bedroom
home in Mosa Trajectum "ALTAONA GOLF". With one of the most peaceful views to the hills
and the golf, with a plot of 450m2 and built area of 150m2, makes this villa really
attractive , both inside and outside; spacious, full of light, very bright, marvellous outside
space, such a wonderful HOME.... 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, and a little toilet;
distributed in 2 floors. Ground floor: Entering the property, you find a landing area, which
will lead you to the lounge, aside, you will have a separate dining area with a really cosy
fire place shared for both lounge and dining; shower room; storage room under the
staircase. The kitchen has nice size, and next to it, has an additional room, which could be
joined to the kitchen, making an extraordinary area. Upper floor: with 3 bedrooms , one of
them with ensuite bathroom plus a family bathroom and a little toilet, The whole outside
area is absolutely amazing, with mature palm trees and bushes, a 8x4 pool, outside
kitchen with bbq, chill out area, just great. The plot is securely gated. Really private as
we l l . Sells furnished, except some personal belongings. Much space for storage.
***Community fees: 80€/month including broadband internet. The property is located in
an urbanization at the foot of a mountain area called El Valle; with walking access to the
path towards the mountains for hiking and biking lovers, a place where your children could
play outside and ride their bikes on the street with no stress for you. The opening of the
NEW CORVERA AIRPORT has had a great impact on the adjacent Resorts. A big investment
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